
A- . emocrat on Grant.

Some months ago thePittsburg Post,
one of the most respectable of the Dem-
ocratic papers ofPennsylvania, contain-
ed a leader under the caption of " the
Duty of the Democratic Party lit a Cer-
tain:Event," from ,which we excerpt
the salient paragraphs without any. far-
ther comment. They speak for them-
selves :

Suppose that, contrary to the wish of
some of the leading Radical Black Re-
publicans, who want the office ' them-
selves, Gen. Grant should -lie nominat-
ed for the Presidency by the Republi-
can party; (what course ought the Dem-
ocraticpty to pursue ?

Ought *e to nominate a man in op-
position to General Grant ? Ought we
to charge him with being an enemy to
his country, or in favor of unjust meas-
ures, merely because he may have re-
ceived said nomination?

We are inclined to believe that more

tfdepends-upon General . rant now than
upon any other iudivi nal in the Unit-
ed States. We believe him to be far su-
perior to thb majority -of the far-sighted
politicians who haves been ruling the
nation without bringing peace or econ-
omy to our legislation. He is known
to all the people as a straight-forward
man, and, so lar as can be judged, a
manwell disposed to deal fairly with
the people of all sections of the Union.

What better things can we do in case
of General Grant's nomination by the
Repulillean party than to vote for him
for the Preindeney I Our aim should be
to strengthen his hands to render him
as much as possible independent of par-
ty, and to elect him as the President of
the people. If Unanimously, so much
the better.

We solemnly believe that if the peo-
ple generally of the United States can
come together with real unanimity on
General Giant, in regard to the ".Presi-
dency, it will be the happiest thing for
our country that,could possibly omit\
The future goottleffects of this course
are almost incalculable. We • earnestly
ask our Dethoerat•ie friends everywhere
to consider this subject carefully. '

BRADFORD COUNTY.—We take the
following items from the Reporter of
the 18th :

•

NELSON CONRAD, o f Shesliequ
was-found dead in the road on Tuesday
morfiing the 2d inst. Ho had been -la-
boring for a neighbor the day-b4jore
and fell, on his way home in the eVen-
ing, from disease of the heart. lie
marched as a soldier with Sherman,
from " Atlanta to the sea," and per-
formed his part as a good soldier and a
worthy man.

A NATURAL WATERFALL.—We have
been shown the pelt of a lamb, drop.i.ed
on the farm of G. T, BEAcH, in Sinn li-
field township, which exhibited 2.. •01.
of nature, unparallelled since ti:, ,n.ys
of LABAN'S "ring-streaked, :-I,,•ei.ie(l.
and spotted" flocks. A waterfffil
stupendous size was appended in the
back part of the head, where ills' sp-
pendage is usually displayed. '1 in:.
semblance was striking.

UNFORTUNATE OCCURRENCE. --: in
Friday of week before last, Mrs. Emit.%
C. COOLBAUGH Of Asylum, visited i lit
house of VINt. P. LITTLE, , 1 n Macedonia
and whilst in the chamlier picked otan Allen's revolver, lying upon the •lin
rettu. Mr. LITTLE tool: it out or het
hand, to show how it was used, oni
whilst he was handling it, it Wns• dig
charged, the ball striking Mrs. C. it
the face, just below the eye, inflicting 7
very 'serious, but probably not, tato!
wound. Mr. LITTLE, who is deepi,‘
distressed at the accident, was nut
a.ivare that the pistol hadb been loaded

.411-rs. -C. is the widow of A. R. Coos.
AUGII, who was killed at Gettysburg,
nd is buried in the Cemetery at that.

Ance, and is a sister of E. Il.• DELoNG,
of North Towanda.

DISTRESSING DEATIL—The lifeICSS
body of ALBERT D. SHIPMA N, of th is
borough, was found beneath the barber
shoo of Jintilmorning last. 'investigation, showed_thatha had beer.-44ic,d a daYor two, andthat he had cut hid left wribt
With his pocket-knife,.evidently in a
vain attempt to reach the artery. r.Phr-
wounds inflicted were not serious, nor

'were there any marks upon his person
to indicate certainly how death was
produced. The Coroner's Jury render-
ed a verdict in accordanceWith the facts

hfore them, that his death was caused
exposure and the effects of liquor.—

The deceased was aged • about 40 years,
and leaves a wife and two children.—
He was an industrious, upright man,
and but for the unfortunate habit which
has wrecked the hopes of so many men,would have been a useful and respected
member of society. His melancholy
example whilst it brings sorrow to his
family and friends, may be a warning
to Others to lead them to beware of the
tempter,"for at last it biteth like a ser-
pent and stingeth like an adder."

A good deal of interest was felt by•
citizens generally in tho case of the
People vs. VAN HOUSEN, TOWLE \VIN-
SON andothers, charged with the Schuy-

lea County Bond forgery. The general
history of :the case is familiar to every
one interested. A littleepisode occur-
red lately, however, which adds inter-
est to the case, and is worth 'relating.—
After arrest, VAN HOUSEN, WixsoN
and _,JAMES- GOULD were released onbait, while TowLE remained in jail.—
It was understood that GOULD would
prey° an important witness for the
prosecution, and it further seems to he
clear that the prisoners were more than
anxious to have this cause put over the
term tit any cost. Last Saturday night
GOULD was unexpectedly arrested on a
requisition from the Governor of Penn-sylvania,on complaint of C. S. MATH-
ER of Lawrcncoville, one of the vic-tims of the "gang," and hurried off tothe jail at Wellsboro. On Monday, thefacts of GOULD'S " departure" becom-ing known:to the District Attorney, he
at once decided to have him returned,if possible, so that the case might not
be put over. Sheriff CRAIG was des-
patched on Tuesday to effect this ob-
ject, but encountered obstacles at Wells-
boro, and on the way there, which hecould not overcome with the powerthen in his hands, and which showedvery conclusively that the "little game"was being desperately played for the ac-.eUsed. On Monday, also, the DistrictAttorney had VAN HOUSES and Wix.-
sots' re-arrested and confined in jail, de-termined to bring them to trial unlesssome better reason could be urgedapinst it than running offmaterial wit-nesses. Uponthefailure of the Sher-iff to obtain Gorg.D at his first visit, awrit of habeas corpus was- immediatelysued out, and the District Attorney, incompany with the Sher,ifl; went back
to Wellsboro, and returned with the
Ivitness GOULD on Thursday morning.

News,f •

SINGTILAR A C CID E N Ti—The fly
wheel, or balance wheel, as it is more
commonly termed, (weighing 26 tons)
to one of the engines to the Iron Corn-
pany's millas Scranton, went to pieces
on Thursday last at a little past 12o'clock, M., just after the hands hadquit work for dinner, while revolving
at the rate of 75 tunes per minute.—'The diameter.of the wheel was 24 feet,and hence its periphery or outer bound-ary og the wheel, traveled at the rate ofco littla over one mile per minute. Itssegments flew in every direction—thoseportions rising went upwards, and thebalance down or tlirectly forward orbackward. One piece,' weighing about5 tons, Went upward through the roofand about 50 feet! in the air, movedabout 'l6O feet (describing the arc of a,icirele) in the air and fell through theImof,r making a- hole ten by fifteen feet.Where it went out of the roof it • madeitt hole twenty by thirty feet. Anothersegment went through the brick wall.—The engineer was present - at- the timeof the accident and escaped uninjured.Ho states that the wheel was makingno more than its accustomed revolu-tions, and-that the lu:eident 15 entirelyunaccountable.-I.lradforg Reporter,

Who originated and enforced the
of. leaving our soldiers to die in the

rebel prison pens 2—Rochester Union.
We answer : The Southern wing of

the Democratic party.

We read in,the papers from below the
mountains that JohnHickman, of Ches-
ter county, and last year a member of
the Legislature, declines a renomina-
tion. We always thought Mr. Hick-
man a man of good sense, and now we
arc sure of it.

Some things are necessary and some
appropriate:: Of the latter class we may
mention the election of N. B. 'Forest,
the hero of the Fort Pillow massacre, by
the Tennessee-Democracy, as delegate
at large to their National Convention.
He certainly will be appreciated in
New York where the innocent-pastime
of killing unarmed negroes is practiced
by the rank and file,of the DeMocracy.
He has done his party great sbrvice.—
Merit &serves its reward.

' ANYBODY, GOOD LORD !"

Japhet in search of a Father experi-
enced manifold tribulations, but not
more than the Democraey are now ex-
periencing in their quest for a candi-
date. The tribulation, however, .only
affects the leaders of the party, the
rank ancylle being f jltsily suited, and
not subject to many atrx-ieties,about suchtrifles. To the anxiitis inquiry of theIleaders—" who shall we nominate?"—
the rank and file might reply as did the
ancient maiden in search of a husband
to the owl—" Anybody, Good Lord!"
For the rank and file of that party are
never troublesome nowadays, voting'
straight, early, and Oen.' _

It;,. a matter of little moment, as a
political question, whether the nomi-
nationbp -ga,---------------i---------.-m)

Pendleton, Seymour, or John ,Morris-.

sue-:: --whoever tie shall be ne will carry
forward the stars and bars of the re-
bellion, disorder, and political ruin.—
Happily, the record Of that party fur-
nishes a clue- to its objects and aims ;

and however:much it may sometimes
appear to defer to appearances., it has
never given up its ambition to rule or
ruin:the nation. It was the abject slave
of the Slave Power to the last moment
of its official career. . Whatever its lea-
ders,found expedient to do to win the
favorrif its masters, however base, that
they dared 'to do. Whatever the South
demanded they promised to do. If the
Southern leaders of the party tell the
truth, the managers of the party north-
promised to give the Republicans
enough to do at hoMe s'hould they„at-
tempt to put down secession by resort
to force. That Franklih Pierce so as-
sured Jefferson Davis is, fortunately;
a part of history, and will not be de-
nied. That other leaders gave Davis
arid his colleagues similar assurances is
also known. That this party in search
of a candidate sympathized with the
South rather than with the Govern-
ment, during the wax, is proved, as
clearly as actions can prove anything.
Its ,agents discouraged volunteering
where Democracy was in the majority.
They sought to undermine the public
credit. They clamored for an equal ap-
portionment of, military service, and
yet opposed conscription. They declar-
ed their devotion to the Constitution
and the Union, yet procured-desertion

iifrom the £ll my organized to preserVelbe
authority o bile and the integriity of
the other. f They grumbled at the slow
progress of the war, demanded its vig-
orous prosecution, and crowned the
stupendousness of their hypocrisy by
solemnly denouncing the war as a fail-
ure and demanding peace at apy price,
in'lBo4. So we say, that it matters lit-
tle wbo.may be selected to carry its flag
from. July 4to Nov. 3; for be he one or
the other of the men named, he must
carry the dead weight of this black rec-
ord with him. And there is no man in
America whose back is equal to the
task, ho<vever he may havestood in the
past. •

Let us look atthe array of candidates:
Mr. Chase, who stands first as to char-
acter and, prospects, is a negro sufFitage
man, and has fine abilities. He is now,
as ever, a politiciaM who, like DanielWebster,Thas permitted the ambition to
be President to mar his whole career.—
It is the I ambition of life, and so
strong that be is capable of Consenting
to turn his back upon his life (record •to
gratify it. His nomination will be an
invitation to defeat; for if nominated,
it will be for the purpose of attracting
votes from. Grant & Colfax, and Mr.
Chase will fine that whatever be may
elect to do he cannot divide er distract
the Republican party.

Gen. Hancock stands second on the
list, both for character and for chances.
He is a man of fine presence, fair talents,
and did goOd service in the war. Like
Chase, he has an ambition to be Presi-
dent, dating back not more than ayear.
He keeps Frank Pierce's luck to the
fore, and therefore hopes. nut with all

jti itaton.
WBLLSBORO, PENN'A
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NATIONAL ,•NODIIINA`TIONS.µ
_

_

FOR PRESIDENT,

Gen. IULYSSES. GRANT.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

tion.-Schuyier Colfax, of Indiana.
Republican State Nominations.

AUDITOR OF:NEI/AL.

GEN'. JOHN F. HArti`RANFT
OF MONTCOMFMY COUNTI

SURVEYOR GENERAL.

COL. JACOB M. CAMPBELL,
OF CAUBRIA COUNTY.
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John Morrissey," last but not
is a man of muscle and much
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at has not always been able to
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the tiger)! It isknown that Mr.
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wsrmAßTAL.—Both parties in
e County have reason to be proud

Press, respectively. The Her-
itage(' t0.a..32-coltirim paper, with
Ind beautiful type,•tind anew pow-
some weekr,ago.. Jt is one of •the
0111est papers on, our table, and
Ong been the ,ablest country organ
I)emocracy in the State.

le Citizen takes the plt►ee of theRe-
is a 'l2-eiduinn paper, beautifully

d 011 new type and power pregs.
C. Wells is editor, and wields a

ile and able. pen. *Mr. E. A.
man. is the Publisher. We welJ
The'Cilizen to', the field if work,
,intint doubt that the Republicans
yne will give it a cordial support.

toyou, gentlemen.
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If Reconstruction. The Democ-
k mild as soon put him on such a
:tn as any; and the masses will
!,ir him on that soil, of a platform

as Upon any other. Democracy
rtain temporary :advantages over
or parties—iewlere of easy con-

, and followers who shut their
lien their months, and swallow.
lode of doing business greatly
fle:4,the work of Conventions.'

i Hells at $1,40, an,d .Govern►nents
Ong.

ilrrind Lodge ot cod Tem pla,rs
met at Williamsport on the 10th inst.
Six hundred delegates,representing 570
Lodges, answered to their names at roll
call. From the annual Report we learn
that MO 'nemi: organized,
during the. past year • with an !addition
of 2000';memberS, The: ':preSent"4neni-
bershiP in Pennsylvania is31,7,10. S. B.
Chase, Esq., of Great Bend, was elee-
tec G. W. C. Templar, with a salary of
$3OOO. The Grand Lodge Will hold its
next session at Scranton. We die glitd
to learn that Tioga County ,waS well
represented.

If the Democracy nominate„ Judge
Chase what heeerki.es oftlieir stock in
traile.L7 "NegrO .E4ualitY,?' and " Rich
Bondholders?" If deprived of these
cries, what have they left to talk about?
Can'it be that they are about to kill the
goose that lays the golden eggs? We
begin to lose faith in the Chase move-
ment. The Democracy Will never con-
sent to abandon their, hullabaloo about
the nigger and taxation:- It has been
the breath of their noatrils,l. the light
of their eyes,. the manna,which refresh-
ed them on their way far a dozen years
past. No—wo give It up: i With Chase
to lead they would find ernbarassments
at every step, their orators-and editors
struck dumb asfence posts, and . the
New York'rank and file of the party

, without leaders. ' :

Mr. Gorham, of California,-was elec-
ted Secretary of the U. S. Senate, in
the place of Col. Forney, resigned. Col.
Forney is to return to.Philadelphia and
devote his attention to the'Worli of the
Campaign. We congratulate him on
his release from a position which tied
his tongue and hampered his pen, and
did not contribute much to the replen-
ishing of his purse. Mr. Gorham is in
blissful ignorance of the 'annoyances
and vexations of his position.,

FEA.KtFUL LEAP !—On the Bth inst.,
Mr. William English, of Delmar, was on his way

to Cedar Run with a load of potatoes, and when
near the mouth of Stony. Pork, Creek- his horses

took 'fright at a land slide, became unmanageable,
and plunged over a precipice 50 or GO feet high
Both horses were killed, the load lost, but Mr
English, wo are glad to say, escaped with slight
injury.

TERRIBLE. 011 Saturday evening
last, an immense and sayage. bull, at
Danville, broke away from his drivers,
and rusWied through the streets. Be-
coming maddened by the number of
people in his way, and when opposite
the ? Company Store, he made a furi-
ous dash at MissLIZZIE JENKINS, strik-
ing her with both his horns, and leav-
ing her almost lifeless. She wasicarri-
ed into the residence of Wm'. DAMS;
and from thence to her hothe. Blood
issued from her mouth and ears', and
she was evidently injured internally.—
Dr. STRAWBRIDGE was called, and we
learn that she is now sensible, though
still in a critical condition. •

The Animal, after making theassault,
'proceeded but 'a little way, when a
number of men attacked him with bul-
lets, axes, and knives, killing the brute,
near AMERMAN'S store. The carcass
was'at first designed to be burnt by the
crowd, but was finally hauled away
and buried.

INTERESTING C 1 RE Sun-
day morning last, Rev. T. 0. Lincoln,
pastoref the First Baptist church, an-
nounced_that he had the names ofeighty-
rcme erson , recently -thernEren e woe ( giveerr.lnnurtah-tE—-rean
of fellowship. Fifty-five came forward
to whom the Pastor gave the right hand,
accompanied with appropriateremarks,
after whioirlhe Lord's Supper was ad-
ministered. Of the, number added, to
the, church' forty-one arc married per-
sons, incipding twelve couples.— West
Branch Bulletin. .

The flags were half masted on the
New York City Hall when the nomi-
nation of Grant was announced. The
Cops areeasily frightened. They ar-
range their funeral ,before they decide
whether Seymour, Pendleton,•or Han-cock' is; to furnish the corpse.

•

DEMOREST'S MONTHLY for July prompt as
usual, and with an additional quantity of Sum-
mer•Literature, is the most useful and interesting
ofall the parlor periodicals, readable from begin-
ning to end,•and, bettor than that, its tone is
elevated antioarnest, very unlike the frivolous
artificiality that disgraces so many fashion , jour-
nals. The fashions are a feature, as ever. La-
dies in the country think they can not snake a
garment without Demorest's Magazine; and
there is, in addition to the treasured patterns,
always a fund of useful and valuable information
upon all household and domestic subjects. W.
Jennings Demorest, 473 Broadway, New York.
3.00, •early. . T
' TrigA FAY VOLUME- :PICTORIAL PRREiTO-

LOGICAL. JOURNAL FOR JULY contains portraits
of ninny distinguished Mon, and Beautiful
Women, Europea n end Asiatic Beauties—English,
French, ,German, Russian, Grecian, Swedish,
Austrian, Polish, Swiss, Dutch Turkish, andJapanes'e; also, Lord Brougham), Abbott Law-
rence, Zadock Pratt ; Peter von Cornelius; 'Verdi :

Mks', Pittsinger; and twelve Roman Catholic
prelates and Priests; Mehemet, and his Religion.
"The development Theory," by Prof. Gill; Lady
Lafferty, or the Woman Question; ThirteenNational Types of Female Beauty: ProfessienalInstruction in Practical Phrenology j Indiansfind
Mtiuntains of Oregon. A, new volume begins
with this number, only $3. a year, or $1.50 for
six months. Address S. R. Wells, 389 Broadway,
New York.

DIOORE'S LIFE on Ifoa. Sent:mum COLFAX.—T. H. Peter-
son & Brothers, No. 306 Chestnut street. Philadelphia,
have inpress and will publish inn few days,"Tho lifeof lion. Schuyler Colfax," written 'by Her. A. Y.Ttloors,
ofSouth Bond, Indic-inn, who wits for 'welt .° years, as
pastor and friend, in the entire confidence of AIr.Colfax,
and had access to the files of the paper published by
Mr. Colfax fur Twenty yeirs. and to the thingressional
Globo ; knows all his past history and all who have
known him from boyhood He began this biography
two or three sears ago, so that it Is not one of thehurried and ephemeral pulilications so common in
election years. Mr. Moore is a gentleman offine talent
and culture,and therois no doubt but that biographyof Mr. Colfax will bo worthy of its distinguished sub-.,Jett.

The following letter front Mr. Colfax, to nee. A. Y
Moore will explain itself:—

Washington, D. C., May 80, 1868"My Dear Mr. Moore
"As your prediction of a year ago has been realized,I have no further objection Ito your publishing anysketch, more or less full, of toy life, you may havo

prepared, As yon were for a dozen years a fellow-
townsman of mine,nnd a valued friend,'l snpposo you
know as much about my history es the public would
care about knowing : and although myengrossing du-
ties iiero leave meno time to revise the manuscript, I
have no fear that your work will not be h hilthful ono.I"Youre, very truly.

"Scrm-um Cozysx.•
"Rev. A. Y. Moore, South Rend, Indians." -It will be published in a largo duodecimo volume of

five hundred pages,printed feont largo type, and onthe finest and best of white paper, with a piirtrait, on
steel, of Mr Colfax, executed by ono of the firstartists in the country, from photographs taken of Mr.Colfax within the last week; the whole bonnd in cloth
in the most substantial mannert Price, $1.60 a copy.Canvassers wanted everywhere. Largo discountsgiven, Copies will be sent to any one, uo once, post-paid; on receipt of price, by the Publishers'.

Dr. C. E. Thompidn.
'EWELLSBOROUGII PA;]

Will attend to Pr6Tessional woes in thd village,
and immediate vicinity•of We!labor°.
Office and Residenco on State St. 2d door on
the right going East. - [Juno. 24, 1868.

Administrator's 'Voila.
LETTERS of Administration havingbeen

granted to the undersigned upon the estateof C. P. Brown, late of Lawrenceville, doled,411 persons indebted to said estate, and' ail per-
sons claiming against the same are .required to
settle with JOHN H. BROWN. I

Lawrenceville, Juno. 24, 1808--qw4- Admr.

Auditor's Notice.,

THE undersigned on Auditor uppointqd to
distribute the fund Arising from the sale of

the Real Estete of C. G. Guernsey, trill attend
to the duties of his appointment at his Orme in
Wellsboro, on Monday,- the 27th day of July
next at one o'clock P. AI. " 3. B. NILES;

WeNoboru, Jane 24, 18158-4w. Auditor.

WEILSBORO BAKER Y.

TILE SUBSCRIBER having established hita-
self in the

, BAKING ,BUSINESS.
.; r• • ,- •

tbis' village, next door ,to B. It. Kimball's
Ortioory, is now prepared to Cary on the business
in all its various branehett.'- I ,will .keep cork-
Mandy on hand an assortment.of Bread, such
as

LOAF BREAD, BOSTON 'CRACKERS,
- GRAHAM BREAD,, BUTTER

CRACKERS, BROW N
BREAD, WATER

, ' - ;CRACKERS, SUGAR
. CRACKERS,

_

DYSPEPSIA AND SODA BISCUITS,
OYSTER CRACKERS, CAKES,

PIES,' AND LUNCH,
•

- ,

at ali hours of the dig, Sundays excepted.
By, strict attention to business shall endeavor

to merit the public) patronage.
CHAS. STEVENS.Wellsboro, June. 24; in&

Dentistry in Lawrent,eville.
11. E. :VANIIEARNE, lato with Bar-

1j deem Bro'e of Hamilton and Neto 'York
(My, has opened new Dental Rooms at the Ford
House, Lawrenceville, Pa., where he is prepared
to do work in all tho departments of his profess-
ion in the most scientific marmot'.

All work'warranted and satisfaction guaran-
teed. Call and examine epeeimene or world

H. E. VAN 1111-ARNE:
Lawrenceville, June. 29, 1868-tf. •

TN BANKRUPTCY. —This is to give, notice
That on the 13th day of Juno A. D. 18680

a warrant in Bankruptcy was issued against the
estate of Lawton Cummings, of hiansfield, in
the county of Tioga, and State of Pennsylvania,
who has been adjudged a Bankrupt on his own
petition; that the payment of any debts and de-
livery of any property] belonging to such Bank-
rupt to him or for his use and the transfer of any
property by him are forbidden by law ; that a
meeting of the creditors of said Bankrupt to
prove'their debts, and to choose one or more
'Assignees will be held at a Court of Bankruptcy,
to be holden at theoffice of F. E. Smith, in Tio-
ga, county of Tioga, and State of Pennsylvania,
before F. E. Smith, Register, on the 23d day of
July, A. D. 1868, at 10 o'clock, A. fd.

THOMAS A. ROWLEY,
U. S. Marshal Western Dist, Pa. I

Pr. D. CAMERON, Deputy.
June 17, 1868-4w.
N BANKRUPTCY.—Thisc is to give notice :

That on the 13thday of luno, A. D. 18138, a
warrant in Bankruptcy was issued against the es-
tate of Constant Bailey, or Mansfield, in the
county of Tioga, and State ofPennsylvania, who
has been adjudged a Bankrupt on his own peti-
tion; that the payment of any debts or the de-
livery of any property belonging to such Bank-
rupt to him or for his use and the transfer of any
property-by him are forbidden by law; that a
meeting of thecreditors of said Bankrupt to prove
their debts, and to choose ono or more Assign-
ees, will be bold at the office of F. E. Smith, in
Tioga, county of Tioga, and State of Pennsyl-
vania, F. E. Smith, Register, on the 23d dny of
Jnly, A. D. 1862, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

THOMAS A. ROWLEY,
U. S. Marshal Wostorn Dist. Pa.

Pr. D. CAMERON, Deputy.
Juno 17, 1808-4w.

TN BANKRUPTCY.—This is to give notice:
I. That on tho 6th day of June, A. D: 1868, a
warrant in Bankruptcy was issued against the
estate of Massone Bullard, of Wellabor°, in the
•qounty of Tioga, and State of Penn'a, who has
bCon-adjedged a Bankrupt on hitt own Petition;
that the paymerit of:any debts 4nd delivery of
any property bolonging-to -such Bankrupt,-to
him or 'for his UBO and the transfer-of any pro-
perty by him are forbidden by Is w ; that;'a meet-
ing of the creditors of the said Bankrupt to
prove their (Matti and to choose bpo of more As-
signees of the estate, will be hold at n Court ofBankikptcy, to be holden at the office'-of F. E.
Smith, in Tioga, county of Tioga and ptate of
Penn'a, before F. E. Smith,Register, on the 23dday of July, A. D. 1868, at 10 o'clock A. M.

THOMAS A. ROWLEY,
U. S. Marshal West'n Diat. Pm

Per DAVID CAMERON, Deputy.
Juno 17, 1868-4w.

In Bankruptcy.
THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE, that on the

80th day of May, A. D. 1968, a warrant in
13ankruptcy was isenedr amAtthvagi.enor tay4,
analitato Orrir .CaplVviittici, who La' been ad-
judged a bankrupt on his own petition; that the
payment of any debts and delivery of any prop-
erty belonging to such bankrupt, to him or for
his use, and the transfer of any property by him
are forbidden by law; that a meeting of the
creditors of said bankrupt, to prove their debts
and to choose ono or more assignees of his est-
ate, will be hold at a Court of Bankruptcy to beholden ai tho office of F. E. Smith, in Tioga bor.
ough, Pa., before F, E. Smith, Regieter, on the
6th day of July, A. n, 1868, at 10 o'clock A. M.

THOMAS A. ROWLEY,
U. S. Marshal Wost'n Dist. Pa.

Juno 10, 68. Per DAVID CAMERON, Dep'y.
,

IN BANKRUPTCY.—This is to give notice:
That on the 30th day of May, A. D. 1868,

a warrant in Bankruptcy was issued against the
estate of Joseph S. Childs, of Liberty towuship,
in the county of Tioga, and State of Pennsylva-
nia; who has been adjudged a Bankrupt on his
own petition; that the payment of any debt and
delivery of any property belonging to such ank-
rupt to him or for his use and the transfer o any
property by him are forbidden by law; that a
meeting of the creditorsof said Bankrupt to prove
their debts, and to choose ono or more Assignees
will be held at a Court ofBankruptcy, to be hot-
den at the, office of F. E. Smith, in Tioga, county
of Tioga, and State of PounSylvania, before F. E.
Smith,. Register, on the oth day of July, A. n
181118? at 10 o'clock, A. M. '

THOMAS A.ROWLEY,
U. S. Marshal Western Dist. Pa.

Pr. D. Dementia, Deputy.
June 3,1868-4w.

TN BANKRUPTCY.—This is to give notice:I That on tho lath day of June, A. D. 1868, a
Warrant in Bankruptcy was issued against the
Estate of C. IL Bartlett, of Tioga Borp, in the
county of, Tioga,'and in the Stem of Pennsylva-
nia, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt on hie
own petition; that the payment of any debts
and delivery of any property belonging to such
Bankrupt to him or for his use and the transfer
of any property by him are forbidden by law;
that a meeting of the creditors of said Bankruptto prove their debts, and to choose ono or more
Assigneeswill be held at a Court ofBankruptcy, to
to be holden at the office of F. E;Smith, inTioga,
county of Tioga, and State of Pennsylvania, be-
fore F. E. Smith, Register, on the 23d day of
July, A. D. 1868,at 10 o'clock, A. M.

THOMAS A. ROWLEY,
U. S. Marshal Western Dist. Pa.

Pr. D. CAMERON, Deputy
June 17,1868-Iw.

IN BANKRUPTCY.—This is to give notice:
That on the 13 day of June, A. D. 1868, a

warrant in Bankruptcy was issued against the
estate of William 11. Thomas, of Morris town-
ship, in the county of Tioga, and State of Penn-
sylvania, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt onhis own petition ; that the payment of any debts
and delivery of any proporty belonging to suchBankrupt to him or for his use and the transfer
of any property by him are forbidden by law;that a meeting of the creditors of sald. Bankrupt
to prove their debts, and to, choose ono or more'Assignees will be hold at a Court of Bankruptcy,
to be holden at the office ofF.E. Smith, in Tioga,
county of Tioga, and State of Pennsylvania, be-fore E. E. sroitb, Register, on the 23d day of
July, A. D. 1869,at 10 o'clock, A. M._ _

THOMAS A. ROWLEY,
-

. S. Marshal Western Dist. Pa.
) , Pr. D. oAusnon, DeputyJuno 17, 86S-f4w.

TN BANKRTJPTCY.—This is to give notice :

That on the 13th day of...Tune, A. D. 1868,a warrant in Bankruptcy was issued against the
estate of Henry P. Yeomans, of Rutland town-ship, in the county of Tioga, and State of Penn-sylvania, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt onhis own petition ; that the payment of any debtsand deliveriof any property belonging to suchBankrupt to hitn or for his use and the transfer
of any proporty'by him are I forbidden by law ;that a mectitig of the creditors of said Bankruptto proie their debts, and to ehooso ono or moreAssignees,wip behold at a Courtof Bankruptcy,
to be holden .at the office of P. E. Smith, in Tie-ga, county of Tioga, and State of Pennsylvania,
boforo P. E, Smith, Register, on the 23d day,ofJuly, A. D. 1868, at 10 o'clock,lA. M.

THOMAS A., ROWLEY,U. S. Marshal Western Dist, Pa.
Pr. D. CAMERON, Deputy.

June 17,1868-4w.

100.0003BRICK FOR SALE,'
J37

A; BAILEY,
We leboro, Pa.

LOHR dc MEAL. tarsus on bond atF Juno 17,1868. FISHER & EIINNEL'S
CABs PAID FOR WOOL, by

June 17, 1868. D. P. ROBERTS,
ABB PAID FOR WOOL, BUTTER ANDC CBEESE, by . WILLOOX.I

Juno 17, 1868.

LiOOX AV THIS?

AS he Printers say that P11C4`4241k follows Alto
liberal advertiser; and othi r pe..plo rcetti

to bolitivethou4so we (thatio, ickliatu tic Parr)
will take warning. follow the example, end in-
form the public in gcnotal that we novo a good
stock of good

GOO I S,
to bo gold at good prictm for goad
awl as vra,cuuni4crnll oustoniorr - I hay will
Le vtoy apt to bo otiore.l
and die SIIWO price. We
lion $441110U1 0113 ,vurilitiA

It. one
II mou-
es Ibat

holp to !wake iip our ,lock

DMIMQ6 Cc
Domestics, Vanke

and Cap, Bouts aud Shoes,
&e. ;

• -

huirhbut lib we itavo neitheit time nor 014.63 to

even the beginning, we' will tamely in% lie )ou

to call, n 8 for what yoh mint, no will tell )0u

the price, nd then weigh out or measure off ac-
cording to order.

PORK, FLOUR AND SALT,

ho throe groat nosossarWs, always on hand

Routember Farmers, that we eau Isupply you
with

BUTTER FIRKIDI'S, TUBS, OR PAILS,

and genuine old AbLLon by the rack or pound.—
Wo pay Cuaz fur Butt .r.

WICKHAM & FARR
Tiaga, May 20, 1808.

YOUNG BERTRAND i

THIS well known horse wil be found the pros
ent season as follows, viz:

Monday afternoon and Tuesday morning at
Whitney's Corners; Tuesday afternoon and
Wednesday morning at the stable of Hillis Curti,
Dartt's Settlement; Wednesday afternoon and
Thursday morning at Cherry Flatts; Thursday
afternoon at tiro stable of Thomas Graves in
Covington Born; Friday and Saturday at the
stable of the subseriter iu Maithsburg Bore.' All
owners parting with mares before Gnnluug ;II be
held responsible. TO insuro $lO.

Mninsburg, May 20, 1808. E. A. FIS 1.

E. H. HASTING,
DEALER IN

Groceries and NOViSiOBS,
CROCKERY, GLAS,--WARE,

YANKEE NOTIONS,
SEWING MACHINES,

AND THE

Great Amer'nITeas,
At NV

E. H. HASTINGS,
Main St., WollsboroMay 6, 1868-if

FISHER &RUNNEL
First Door nboooRoy's Drug Store. Wellshorp.

, DEALERS IN

---FINIIIii'OIIOITRIN ---

AND PROVISIONS.

Will keep constantly on hand everything in the
line of Family Groceries, as well as Provisions,
Fruits, Confectionery, Yankee Notions, Toys, Ace.
All of which will he sold at reasonable prices.

JAMES RUNNEL. U. G. FISHER,
May 6, 1868-Iy. .

SPECIAL NOTICE.
THE beet assortment of Teeth, and

Ilargest variety of different kinds of
• ••••• Plates as well as the beet opera-

tion• of Filling and• Extracting Teeth may be
had at the new Dental Of ace. Nitrous Oxide One
given for extracting, which gives pleasant dreams
instead of pain. Also, Narcotic Spray. Ether
and Chloroform administered when desired.—
Having the assistance of an able and experienced
operator, prompt attention will he given to all
calls. Produce taken in exchange for work.—
Call and see specimens and price lief. Remora•
her the place. A. 11. EASTMAN,

May. i6, 1868. No. 13, fain St.

Notice.

THniattention of Merchants and (Abe a liable to
a License, is respectfully called to the act of

the 11th of Aprit 1862. Pamphlet laws, 492, reg-
ulating the collection and payment of Licenses
which are payable at 'the Treasurer's Office on
the litalay ofMay iq each and every year, and
by said net, all Licenses remaining unpaid on
the first day of July, the Treasurer is required to
sue and press to judgment and collection, as
soon as practicable thereafter, and in default
thereof, to be personally liable. Those liable to
a License are therefore requested to ho prompt
in making theirpayments before that date, there-
by avoiding any trouble to themselves and much
perplexity to the Treasurer.

Jnno 3,r6B. 11. C. BAILEY, Treasurer.

Guardian's Sale.
BY Virtue Of an order of the Orphans' Court

of Tioga County, I will on the first day of
July, A. D. 1868, at. 1 'o'clock, P. M., on the
premises below described, sell at public sale to
the highest and best bidder, all the right, title
and estate of Charles Satterly, lato of Jackson,
Pa., deceased, as follows Bounded north by
lands of D. R. Moore and W. H. Hudson, east by
D. R. Moore and John Mitchell, south by John
Sweat, and west by H. F. Wells and Hazen & Co.,
containing eighty-ono and nine-tenths acres.
more or loss, in Jackson Township, Tioga County,
Penn'a. Terms cash on delivery of deed.

GEORGE W. • HUDSON,
Guardian of Charlei Satterly.

Jackson. Juno 3, 1868.

SOMETHING

NEW

MB

TIOGI
TIES. THOMAS dc WARREN have opened
1.1 new Dental rooms over B. B. Borden's

Drug Store in Tioga. Wo have introduced all
the modern improvements-in the dental art, and
are proprftred to perform nll operations upon the
teeth in the most approVed and scientific manner.
When desired we extract tooth without pain by
the use of NarcoticSptay, Ether, Chloroform and
the Nitrous Oxide gas.,We have a largo assort-
ment of artificial tooth and put thorn up in a
superior manner either upon rubber or metalic
base. We warrant allour work and guarantee
perfect satisfaction to reasonablo parties or wo
will not require pay for our services. We pay
particular attention tofilling and preserving the
natural teeth,and to treating all irregularities of
children's teeth. Our prices shall correspond
with the kind of wprk done, in all eases doing
the same kind of work as cheapas our neighbors.
-,Wo will visit Lawrenceville theild, Bless the 17th,
and Roseville the 23d, of every month positively,
at which times we aball bo prepared to perform
all operations upon the naturalteeth and contract
with parties desiring artificial ones.

Our office at Tiogawill not bo closedduring our
visits to the above named places.

DR. C. THOMAS.
T. R. WARREN M. D.

Tioga June 17, 1868.

Estrayed.
-VEollif the premises of the subscriber on Sat-

urddy 20th ult., a Bay Mare about eleven
years old; blind in the right eye, star in the
forehead, heavy with foal. Whoever will return
said maroto the subscriber at Knoxville,or give
intelligence so that I can get bet, shall be suita•
bly rowarcled. JOIIN B. NEWMAN.

June 10, 1868-31‘..
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A :NEW ETOCB OF

SPRING GOO S!

DeLlano eic. Go.

HAVING just reeioveti a Itch and varied as
sortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS

for Spring an Summer wear

SHAWLS AND CLOAKINGS,

all ut thu latuat putteraa

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings; also a
large stock of

LADIES' AND CIIILDRENS SHOES
MEN'S AND BOYS'

HATS ANTI CAPS.
We have also some fine

CARPETS AND MATTING,

and as good a stooc of

STAPLE. GROCEIIES

pa can be found in Welldboro. We have a, gem
stock of

COTTON YARN, CARPET WARP,
HOOP SKIRTS, LATEST STYLE, SHA

KER BONNETS,

and a taiga stook aY

LINEN CLOTHING.

Call and examine our Good} and Prices

I)AJLANO & 00
Wellbboro, April 29,1868

MORE NEW GOODS!

g 7J. R. Rowe , Ar, Co.,
[

A RE now receiving o larcud votupleto as
11. sortroont of

G-oods,
bought eine° Abu late doalWa fu prieo4 in NowYork, oonsivting of

13r'Wr r•C:, Coclet,

Groceries, Hats & Caps, Boots & Shoes

YANKEE NOTIONS,
&e., &e.

Particnlurattontion is invited to our Stuck

likainmo Emmoz (e; dazo
AND TRJAIMINGS,

Gaiters and Hoop-A-Skirts ; also a niet:
line of TEAS,:iNew Crop, vay___.

fine at reduced prices,

all of whieb will be sold at the very iWn•ost murf
ket prices. We respectfully invite ell to call and
examine our stock before purchasing lelsewbore.

Empire Store, No. 1 Union Block,
Welleboro, June 3, 1803.

Remocubor,

Hata

:76•EtrIA
IksHkcc ilkaChey,

VVOMING
19ILKE6-11/aIRE, PA

C '•' I ' fir;,,
1:A1), o .1:, -I in U. SttoEm.tt:Ln,

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $150,000,

1116 it Ole er.inpnny, 1,1.1 bt del) figeht, 1,4•14orB who wi•h!lltn renew liarit lnfutn i, r.c n" If•que.ted to orli ly in the roLieilhor.

Girard Fire Insurance Co,,
PIMA fIELPH IA

J. }3. ALvtat[.. TUo3IAH ORA P,cr;l•
.Yce, erm-g. A D. (111.11:1T, ,4

Capital $200,000
AU paid up in Cu -

r
Surplus Over $lOO,OOO.

Continental Ins. Cone )nl,
OP TIM CITY OF NEW Yot;Kj

. ICash Capital, ViliOmklrs•Gross Surplus, Jan. 1, 1868, 1,314,5i01,Cash Assets, do -1,814,69 M
1' "Policies written at this oflice

GEORGE T. !TOPE, Pyosidont.
IT. IT. LA NIPORT, Vice President.

CYRUS PECK, Seethr

The Lbterit,or takes this method of infwq,u,tho public that he bus the. agency of he
Companies,, end will be found at Lib i Er ic, „it.Roy's Drug Store, adjoining Agitator offi„

JNO. I. /MITCHELLWell,boro, Pa., Feb. 26,1668-tf.

yNow is. out Time to Bo
more goods than is nece,, .,r)this market, I will sell toy entire

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
PLATED' WARE, AND FAN

OODS, AT COST.
0. G. Clocks at
Gothic " "

• • ,3,G.3
Cottage " "

American Watches in Silver Hauling Cat,, ,
.$l9. Finer Moveraents, in hoarierCale:, atti•respondingly low prices. Plated Ware ~t Mn
ufacturors' prices.

THIS lS NO HUMBUG, BUT A. VIE?,
[TABLE SALT !

Call and see for yimrself.
Wellsboro, April 22, 'tlB. 9 Ful,El

Important Facts,
S.ll,Ta Salutifor is now being used in th;:.l

ands of families the • folloo hie fin is arei:
portant to bo known.

Finar—Though it is the watt powerful .1
popular remedies, yet it is so compountice,3,;
be solo and harmless. It is of such a nature in
it may bo handled and used by children. u
perions who are ignorant of Modiehnes.

SEcoatt—lt is found that SJl hailer Hill alai.
severe pain in! any part of the hotly st.oner
any ether application.

THIRD—It is important that the bottle to
corked, if left open only a few minute; a lot
strength.

Fountu—This useful remedy can be -obtaitti
from almost every dealer in medieine,

NEW ARRIVAL!

MRS. E. E KIMBALL,

ffAVING removed her shop to the
. over ;T:R. Bowen's Store, is now reetival

MILLINERY GOODS
frei.h from New York for the Spring trade
she will sell eLeap. Call and examine,
and prices.

Alain Street, Well6boro, Pa
April 8, 1868

NEW AIILLINERY.
TRUMAN, having purchaseP

shop lately ownlfdby Mrs. Goldsmith,.
p sate itoy's Block, Main Street, Wellsboro, a
n uuces to the public that she is new rceeir.
latest Spring styles of
LADIES' HATS, RIBBONS, LACE

MISSES II ATS,. SC,
which she will dispose of at reasonable price:.
She will also carry on

DRESSMAKING
in all its branches. The ladies ofWellstotol
vicinity aro invited to call and exstaine
stock.

Wellsboro, April, 8, 1888—tf

SPRING MILLINER''ll
••

MRS. A. SOFIELD

IS now opening%a fresh assortment of

BONNETS, HATS, CAPS, FLOWER
AND GENERAL MILLINERY.

Custom work promptly attended to
Thanking the WeUsher° and neighboring I't

lie for their generouspatronage, I hope to dAPT
a continuance of the some.

April 29, 1S(IS —scr.

. For sale.41pill: undersigned' of for salo thsfoil.s:.
L. described property, situated in Maloitio

'

toga Co., Pat, ono [louse and Lot—tbo ffouie,
i Storios well finished off, a good cellar; il'

a splendid well of water, on the stoop. The I.;
contains 2 acres of the best of gardoning loot
plenty of:tipples and other fruit trees thereou—-
good barn, and everything pertaining to thoi:a
House end- Lot in good order. The Show dci

eribed House and Lot I will sell at a low fl

such as defies competition. Apply to, •
Wu. H. RI.IIISIT

Matinsburg Ti"g Co ,Pg
May 27, 1808-11w*

lint for Farmers and Othe9,

VE GRAFTON MINERAL P.ZINTC(,
to novi manufacturing the Best, Cbe r"

and I,nost Durable Paint in use; two comsat ,

put on, wixod with pure Linseed Oil, will
or 15 years ; it is of a light brown or beaut 4
Chooolato color, and can bo charged to gr°"
lend. t dono, drab, olive or cream, to suit the VD
of the consumer. It is valuable ter Boost.
Barns, Fences, Carriage and Car makers,
and Won-ware, Agricultural Itnplemeto.
Canal Boas, Vessels and Ships' Bottoms, Cal,

vas, Metal and Shingle Roofs, (it being Fire .tr•

Water proofs,) Floor Oil CPAs, (one IntIllot;:
truer havingivsed 5,000 hbls. the past yeat,) 3 ;7'
and as a paint for any purpose is unsurpassed I

body, durability, alastieity and adbosivonesi
Pi ice $0 per barrel of 200 lbs., ;which will suppl;

fartnor for years to come. Warranted in 1'
cases as above. Send tor a circular whit', gi"
full particulars. None 'genuine unless bra&
in a trade mark, Uraufton Mineral l'aint. Pe'
sons eon order the Paint and remit the o°̀ :

on receipt of the goods. Address
DANIRL BIDWELL.

254 Pearl St, New I;wri,Juno:3,1888-6m

Timbered Lands For Sale'
acres of lhntl, covered with headoe%4"4U ash, and basewood timber, and .htlsletin the western part of Chatham township, "

miles from Knoxville, and :within taco miles c

two Bair-mills, to be Bollat a reasonable prier
and on easy terms. Apply, peraonally, or I:
letter to THOMAS D. 1A•

Chatham Valley,
Tioga County.

Juno 10, 1808-4w.e

,

1
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